Resolution # G 1
Gymkhana, SEC. 6.0 Judges, new rule

WHEREAS, a judge cannot have eyes in all places at all times, and;

WHEREAS, the proposed rule could help alleviate some disagreements and/or protests, and;

WHEREAS, the proposed rule could be helpful to new judges;

Therefore Be It Resolved that Gymkhana, SEC. 6.0 Judges, be amended to add a new rule

When a Gymkhana Judge is at a CSHA Approved Show and notes the show judge is not complying with CSHA rules, he must quietly and courteously so advise the judge and show management. After the notification, if the show judge does not comply with the rules, the non-show judge must report the incident to the Judges Commission by submitting a letter of complaint.

Submitted by: Linda Quattlebaum, Life member

Committee: Adopted as written __ Adopted as amended __ Rejected__

Council Of Members : Adopted as written __ Adopted as amended __ Rejected__
Resolution # G 2
Gymkhana, SEC. 7.0 Attire and Tack, part (e)

WHEREAS, women’s blouses can be designed with varying sleeve lengths, and;

WHEREAS, there is no proven safety reason to prohibit three-quarter length sleeves;

Therefore Be It Resolved that Gymkhana, SEC. 7.0 Attire and Tack, part (e) be amended as follows:

Female contestants may wear blouses with sleeves of any length (long, \( \frac{3}{4} \) length, short or sleeveless).

Submitted by: Linda Quattlebaum, Life member

Committee: Adopted as written __ Adopted as amended __ Rejected__

Council Of Members : Adopted as written __ Adopted as amended __ Rejected__
Resolution # G 3
Gymkhana, SEC.16.0 Region Team Competition

WHEREAS, we have tried several methods to create an equitable competition, but have not been able to do so, and;

WHEREAS, one method favored the Regions with a large number of riders, and;

WHEREAS, the current one favors the Region with the least number of riders, and;

WHEREAS, this competition dates back to a time when Gymkhana was part of the High Point program with English and Western, and the perpetual trophy was discontinued years back;

Therefore Be It Resolved that Gymkhana, SEC.16.0 Region Team Competition be deleted in its entirety.

Submitted by: Linda Quattlebaum, Life member

Committee: Adopted as written ___ Adopted as amended ___ Rejected___

Council Of Members : Adopted as written ___ Adopted as amended ___ Rejected___